
Fairfax City Citizens for Smarter Growth 

July 15, 2015 

In attendance: Betsy Bicknell, Diane Henn, Bob Reinsel Sr., Douglas Stewart, Frank Linton, 
Tom Burrell, Catherine Spoehr, Tom Ross (recorder).  Cathy Spoehr was welcomed as a new 
member and expressed support for the goals of the group.  

Tom Ross reported on the June meeting which focused on housing in Fairfax City.  Key notes 
are included in the notes from that meeting, however Tom highlighted several including the 
significant changes and population growth that the City will be experiencing in upcoming years, 
the emphasis on “redeveloping” existing sites in the city rather than new development, the aging 
of our current population, and how commuting patterns have changed.  The session in June was 
greatly assisted by a housing presentation done by Eric Foreman, city planner (copies available 
upon request).  There was a clear recognition that we need to connect any upcoming economic 
development (EDA) activities and relate it to future housing needs in the city.  Also continue to 
monitor the needs of GMU for housing needs which was an outcome of the recently held 
charrette with GMU and the city. 

Discussion followed without any specific conclusions except the need for us to be actively 
engaged in the upcoming discussions on a new master plan for the city.  Tom Burrell will meet 
with Cindy Petkac, Planning Division Chief, hopefully by the end of the summer to discuss the 
timing on all of us and what role we can take in the process. 

Recent transportation activities were discussed including the Old Lee Highway study and next 
steps in that process.  We discussed the need for neighborhood civic associations that border on 
Old Lee Highway to remain vigilant and involved as the city moves forward on a survey on the 
road and the ability to meet the outcomes of the plan.  Tom Ross will contact Janet Jaworski, 
President of Old Lee Hills (and a member of the Planning Commission) and we will encourage 
Judy Fraser, President of Country Club Hills to remain involved on this project. 

Discussion on plans for adding a bike lane to University Drive were discussed.  The city has 
pretty much determined that no bike lane will be added in the “core” downtown area, but Sager 
Avenue to GMU is still an option.  The city approved funds for an engineering study of the 
feasibility of reducing this section of the road to three lanes and adding a bike lane on each side. 
Bob Reinsel indicated that once the study is completed, and assuming it finds such a 
configuration feasible, we should advocate for its implementation.  

The discussion on the GMU students’ pedestrian study was deferred until the September 
meeting.  We hope to also have a report from Tom Burrell at the September meeting after his 
further discussions with Cindy Petkac.       



NOTE:  No August meeting; next meeting of the group will be September 16, 6 to 7 pm, Room 
A, Library.  

 


